
A Guide to

Seal Bay 
Nature Park

Park Activities  
Dog walkers will get a big thank you from other 
trail users when they keep pets under control and, 
where required, leashed.  Leashing is mandatory 
on all trails east of Bates Road (the trails to the 
beaches) as well as on the Swamp Loop.

Recreational west coast trails meander through tall Douglas-fir forests, skirt deep ravines, wrap around 
wetlands and descend to a rocky beach.  Here on the shore of Seal Bay there are vast ocean views and 
nearly 1km of coastline to explore.  Be on the lookout for marine life, birds, seals and sea lions.  The months 
of October through April provide the best seabird viewing opportunities.  Deer, owls, ducks, squirrels, beavers 
and many birds depend on the park for food and shelter. Park users spot cougars and bears on occasion. 
The forest is part of their territory, perhaps even home for one bear seen often on the west side of the park. 

Trails in the park are well-liked for hiking, mountain biking, horseback riding and dog walking.  They are also 
known as one of the best places to trail run in the area. The Don Apps Trail leads hikers past fern-laden 
ravines down to the beach.  The Beach Loop is a somewhat challenging 3.2km hike that combines parts of 
the Coupland, Don Apps and Seal Flipper trails and includes 350m along tideline of the beach as well as a 
hill climb.  The Horse/Bike Loop circles around the park and is identified by yellow markers.  
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Take the bus to the park! 
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
the #13 Seal Bay/Merville 
route makes three trips per
day along Bates Road. 

To learn more visit 
bctransit.com/comox-valley/home

During fawn and nesting season from April 1 to 
June 30, leashing is mandatory on all trails. 
Off-leash dogs are the number one complaint 
from park users, followed by horses and bikes 
straying from the Horse/Bike Loop. Horses and 
bicycles are not permitted on the Swamp Loop 
or trails east of Bates Road. Orange markers 
indicate walking only trails.
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The best maintained trails are the Coupland, 
Swamp and Horse/Bike loops. Expect some 
rocks, wet spots and roots on other trails. The 
west side of Bates Road is level and fairly easy 
walking or riding. Paths on the water side are a 
bit more strenuous since there are steep climbs 
back up from the beach. 
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